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IVY LEAGUE, HI •TECH 

Take Quartet Honors 

MIDSTATESMEN 

New District 

Chorus Champs 

The IVY LEAGUE and m-TECH will 
be the Pioneer District's representative 
quartets at San Antonio in July. In a 
spirited contest at our Spring 
Convention in Bat tle Creek on April 
22-23, 1988, both quartets dueled 
through the two contests to win the 
District honors, with IVY LEAGUE 
winning by a slight margin (8 points) 
over HI-TECH . We can be proud of 
both of these quartets as they head 
south for the "big one." The BLUE 
RIBBON COALITION will be the alter
nate quartet to San Antonio, winning 
third place. Twelve quartets vied for 
the honor. 

In somewhat of a surprise, the 
Gratiot County MIDSTATESMEN 
CHORUS took the District Chorus 
Championship honors by outpointing 15 
other choruses in a superb contest. 
This is the first time that Gratiot 
County has ever won the District 
crown. The Wayne RENAISSANCE 
CHORUS, the perennial winner in the 
past, finished a close second nine 
points behind. Winners of the the pla-
teau championships included the 
following: Plateau 1 - Holland 
WIND!I.ULL Chorus; Plateau 2 
-Saginaw-Bay TIMBERLAND Chorus; 

Plateau 3 Flint ARROWHEAD 
Chorus; Plateau 4 - Macomb County 
HARMONY HERITAGE Chorus; Plateau 
5 Grosse Pointe LAKESHORE 
Chorus; Plateau 6 - Wayne 
RENAISSANCE Chorus. 

The surprise of the convention was 
the celebration of the Society's 50th 
Anniversary with a 50 foot long birth
day cake . An appropriate first cutt ing 
of the cake was made by Past 
International President Darryl Flinn and 
Pioneer District President Earl Berry . 
The f irst piece went to the oldest 
Pioneer District barbershopper present, 
Harold McAttee, who has been a 
member for 48 years . 

The cake was dona ted by the 
Felpausch Bakery Company located in 
Hastings, Michigan. The cake was 
measured and found to be exactly 50 
root, six inches, and will be entered in 
the Guinness World Book of Records. 
To date, no other entry of this nature 
had ever been entered, so we can 
assume it is a world record . Pioneer 
does it again! The guy who set it all 
up was none other than Jim Stver , our 
covention P.R. Officer-.-Great job, 
J im! 

SENIORS!! 
FALL CONVENTION TO FEATURE 
FIRST PIONEER DISTRICT SENIORS 
QUARTET CONTEST ! 

It had to happen! As so many of our 
members are seniors, they are now 
ready to graduate to a newer and 
exciting quartet status ! We will have 
the first contest for the Seniors (55 or 
over) at the Battle Creek Fall 
Convention on October 15, 1988. It 
will be held in the big ballroom at the 
Stouffer's hotel , starting at approxi
mately 4 : 00 p . m., depending upon th~ 
length of the afternoon chorus conte 

The rules are rather simple : You 
must be 55 and the grand total of the 
four quartet members must total 240 
years or more . That means four 
fellows 60 years of age can sing, or 
any combination thereof. For example, 
a foursome could qualify if they had 
one 55, one 65 , and two at 60 . But 
be ready to prove it ! 

Al ready the response has been tre
mendous! Three quartets are already 
considering this contest, including some 
former Distric t Champs and 
International Rep ' s, and some new 
combinations of men from top caliber 
quartets. It will be a fine showcase of 
talent, and should be a lot of fun, so 
don't miss it. 

Senior Quarte t Registrations and 
Rules are printed elsewhere in this 
issue . We have relaxed the rules this 
year, somewhat, to provide for last 
minute registrations . In essence, you 
can sign up at the registration desk 
prior to 12 : 00 p . m. of the day of the 
event, and you do not have to be 
registered as a quartet with the 
International at this juncture . We 
would prefer you would be registered 
with International, but if you're not, 
that•s fine. No member can sing more 
than once in this contest . 

So plan on it now ! It should make 
our great Pioneer Conventions e\·en 
greater!! 
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LOGOPEDICS 

George Van OeVelde 

2616 Sinclair 
Ponloac. Ml 480SA 

(313) 682·5057 

Hooray, hooray! We're back on 
track and I knew you guys would come 
through. At my last report we were 
down $700 compared to last year, but 
now we are up by $1356. We are now 
at $8142 through 4/30/88 con1pared to 
$6'i85 through 4/30/87. We are wen on 
our way to reaching our goal or 
$35,000. 

Chapters donating in :\larch and 
April included Flint, Grand Rapids, 
Grosse Pointe, Lansing, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Coldwater, Holland, Huron 
Valley, Monroe, Muskegon, Saginaw 
Bay, Swan Valley and Wayne. Come on 
lfOU chapters that haven't donated, get 
on the band wagon, and you 'U love 
what you're doing for the kids. As of 
this writing , Grosse Pointe has pledged 
$2150, Pontiac $600, Wayne $G500, 
and Flint $2250. Nice showing, guys! 
With ~port like this, we will be well 
over our goal. 

Did you hea.r about lhe Campbell's 
Soup labels? Over 1,300,000 have been 
c;ent in. The Pontiac Chaoter led the 
1.."strict by sending in "over 7,000 
labals. 

I have to thank the following quar
tets who donated in March and April. 
The FOUR TUNE HUNTERS (a new 
quartet to donate), the FURNITURE 
CITY CHORD COMPANY, and our 
champs for Logopedics, THE SOUND 
AMBASSADORS, all contributed. 

Vacation time is here, and if you 
are in the Wichita Kansas area, please 
stop in and visit. You will be well 
received. They will even put you up 
over night with some advance notice. 
Tt's wen worth the trip to see it first 
hand. 

Guys, I'm cutting this article short 
as I am in the process or moving. I 
have a new address that is printed 
above, but I still have the sa me phone 
number. 

As a team, we can do a lot, but 
singly we're lost. ~1ake it happen!! 

le • V<s!1 
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

The TROUBADOUR is mailed with labels supplied by our Internation
al Headquarters. If you have moved, notify International Kead
quarters, SPEBSQSA, Inc., 63l5-3rd Avenue, Kenosha,Wl 53140- 5199. 
Give them your name, member number. chapter number. your old ad- : 
dress, and your new address. This will insure your continued re- : 
cei pt of the TROUBADOUR. Do not contact your editor. as he cannot : 
effect a change of addresS";" and this wi 11 only cause unneeded de- • 
lay in the dell ver;t of your TROUBADOUR and your HARMONIZER. : 
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PIONEER DISTRICT PRESIDENT 
EARL W. BERRY 
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San Antonio, here we come! 1 want 
to wish our competitors the beSt .of 
luck at lntemational. The Grand Raptds 
GREAT LAK-m; Chorus along with the 
IVY LEAGUE and HI-TECH will do us 
proud there , l know . You ' ve earned 
your right to go there, and 1 knOW the 
District is behind you 10(R,.. 

On another note, I hope all of our 
chapters and quartets will take advan
tage of the Mini-Hep School to be held 
at the Stouffer's Hotel in Battle Creek 
the weekend of September 9-11, 1988. 
Here is a chance to really get some 
fine instruction from top notch people. 
1 know we have some chapters who are 
having director problems, and here is 
your chance to solve those problems 
right in our own back yard. 

So far the DYNAMO program oos 
really not caught fire in the Pioneer 
District. Detroit/Oakland is the only 
chapter to avail itself of this program, 
and 1 understand Wayne is scheduled 
for July. I think the program is extre
mely valuable , and that we have a lot 
of chapters out there who should be 
taking advantage of it r:ight now .. ~ur 
DME John Bauer is aruoously awa.ttmg 
your call so that he can schedule you 
in. There are still several open dates 
leCt this year. 1 think it's time to 
rethink our philosophy with regard to 
improving our chapters' overall func
tions and mode of operation. Ask any 
Detroit/Oakland member what the 
program haS done for them, and be 
prepared to get your ear ~t. ~ey 
think it's the greatest thing smc:e 
sliced bread. How about your chapter! 

While we're still slightly ahead of 
last year's contributions to the 
Institute of Logopedics, we still hcve a 
long wav to go to reach our goe.l of 
$35 1 000 · for the District and 
$1 , 000,000 for the Society. I know 
that we can do it, but it will take 
everyone • s participation to make it 
happen. Let's s'how them Pioneer is 
still the top District in the Society! 

Hope to see everyone at the Pio
neer /~tario CAN M1 J.o\\HBEE Ql June 
18lh and in San Antonio in Jule . 

Pioneer TROUBADOUR 

by our Executive V.P. 
Clay Jones 

1 may be courtmartialed by my own 
chapter for saying it, but as Pioneer 
District EVP I can •t help but feel that 
Gratiot Countv's winning the District 
Chorus Champ-ionship is the best thing 
that could have happened to our 
distr ict. In fact , some of my chorus
mates feel the same way. Imagine a 
young, upstart midsize chorus bea~ 
out two or the Goliaths, and beatmg 
them soundly in one of the categori~ 
the "big guys"are supposed to excel m 
. . . Stage Presence . It has to be a 
shot-in- the-arm for the smaller choru
ses. It shows what dedication to a goal 
and enthusiasm in carTying it out can 
do, and that enthusiasm and energy 
was obvious from the moment the cur
tain opened on that beach scene . 

Do you get the impression the small 
to mid-size choruses are catching up? 
That the championship is no longer the 
exclusive domain of the large, century 
chapters? The tightening 14> or ~e 
scores points ~ the fact that, like 
Research Triangle Park at the 
International level, the smaller choru
ses can score points when they dili
gently apply the vocal techniques that 
are available to an of us, and numbers 
don • t necessarilY determine the win
ners, tho' that factor certainly tilts 
things in the large chor us' direction . 

We can all be proud of what Gratiot 
County did in the Spring Competition, 
and that should inspire an chapter 
choruses as wen as quartets to lake 
advantage of the teaching and coaching 
skills we have available to us in 
Pioneer by getting our Music 
Leadership Teams to the DIRECT IDT 
sessions and the MINI-REPS, and by 
taking advantage of John Bauer's 
Coaching Seminars being set up . All 
barbershoppers can benefit by 
reque.~ing visits from DME Bauer:s 
staff. And for those chapters out m 
the boondocks who might have to incur 
some expense in bringing some of 
John's coaches in for a night's 
lodging, remember that if you competP 
at a District convention, the District 
will reimburse your chapter 50% of 
those expenses. Seems kind or dumb 
not to take advantage of this oppor
tunity. U interested, give ole' John a 
eall. 
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CAN·AM 
by Clay ~ 

The date is June 18, 1988, and the 
site of this phantasmagor ical extra
ganza again is the Kinsmen Hall in 
Chatham, ONT., about 40 mil~ ~t 
o( Windsor . There will be golfmg m 
the morning for those who want . to 
come early and st ay late, a mass smg 
at 1:30 p . m. at the Soccer Center 
next to Kinsmen. an afternoon 
showcase until 5:30 p . m., a fabulous 
five course hot buffet dinner catered 
right there at Kinsmen, and . the 
Evening Showcase and finale featuring 
the GENTLEMEN'S AGREE:\tENT and 
the Scarborough DUKES, in addi~n to 
our representative quartets go~ to 
San Antonio from both Districts. 
Finally, there will be an afterglow 
back at headquarters, the Wheels 
RIVER lNN. 

Prices are up slightly this year 
because of increased costs and the 
firming up of the Canadian dollar, but 
this event is worth every penny · 
Nowhere can vou get this much great 
entertainment ·ror such a low price. 

ALL EVENTS (2 Shows & Glow) .... $12 
us 
ALL EVEl~tJ'S plus dinner ...•.... ~20 
us 

Tickets will soon be mailed to your 
chapter presidents and we encourage 
you to get them early so you won't be 
left out and so we will know how many 
dinners to tell the caterer to prepare . 
(He is the same caterer as last ye~, 
so enough said.) Oh, yes, there will 
be the usual cash bar available all day 
long. 

Contrary to what we told you in 
earlier news releases, the Wheels 
RIVER INN will not be available f« 
our housing needs. The 38 people who 
had reservations in at the RIVE~ INN 
will be transferred to the WHEELS INN 
at the same rate . Unfortunately anyone 
making reservations ~or the WH_EELS 
INN now will not recetve the previously 
announced discount price, however, 
some consideration may be given . 
Anyone interest ed in making hotel 
reservations can call me or call John 
Case at (519) 436-4105 (business) or 
(519) 354- 6283 (home). U you call 
the hotel direct, be sure to tell them 
that you are registering for the 
Barbershopper • s CAN - AM ! 

For those interested in playing golf 
Saturday morning, contact Mike 
Bourgoin at (313) 261-6938. 

Those who were there last year need 
not be told what a tremendous day this 
is . For those attending your first 
CAN-AM, you are in for one of the 
most enjoyable Barbershopping 
experiences of your lives. Come to 
Chatham on June 18th and get in on 
the run. 



CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF BARBERSHOP HARMONY 
featuring 

.--CHICAGO NATURAL GAS -----, 
THE BARBERSHOP QUARTET WITH A BUILT-IN BEAT 

and 
PIONEER DISTRICT CHAMPIONS 

IT HI-TECH ~ 
with Milford's own Mill Valley Chorus 

DARL WILEY. DIRECTOR 

and Chapter Quartets 
I A PRESENTATION OF THE AllLFORD CHAPTER, S.P.E-B.S.Q.KA., INC.d 

Howell High School • June 4, 1988 
TICKETS: S7.00 AT THE DOOR. $6.00 IN AD\~ANCE 

For lick d.,<; and information. call 313/Sb7 -4212. or "-Tile lO ROl!er 0. Murri.-., :l~5 E. \\' ardlow Road. Highland.1fl 48031 
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Pioneer TROUBADOUR 

DISTRICT NEWS 
Grosse Pointe 

WHAT? GROSSE POINTE PERFOR\11NG 
i:NSTATESVILLE, NORTH CAROUNA'! 

The following article appeared in the 
Statesville, North Carolina, Village 
Tabloid on :.lay 8, 1988. It may sound 
strange, but it did happen, as your 
editor can attest, as I accompanied the 
group on their annual May trek to the 
Carolinas to play golf on a five day 
outing at the Hyland Hills Golf and 
Country Club located near Pinehurst, 
North Carolina. The performance 
occu.rred on Sunday, just prior to our 
departure back to Detroit. We had a 
joint meeting with the Pinehurst 
Chapter the Friday night before, and 
we sang up a storm. 

Thirty Grosse Pointers along with six 
of us from other area chapters (DOC, 
Wayne, and MaComb) made up the 
chorus which, under the able direction 
oC Russ Seelv, sang renditions of all 
the -r.gociC:tOtd songs!" The most 

touching, at least to your editor, was 
when Dale Barber (our Troubadour 
PIJ>lishe-rr,- went into the Queen Anne 
hotel and found a number of elderly 
ladies sitting in the lobby. Since we 
were waiting for our bus to take us to 
the airport, we decided to entertain 
them. It was Mother's Day, and you 
know what happened then. That per
formance will live in my memory fore
ver! 

Incidentally, I hate to brag, but 1 
did win the most prized trophy of the 
en tire event , "Highest Gress ! " I feel 
the highest score always wins, and I'm 
so proud. Thanks, Grosse Pointe , and 
thanks also to all my partners who 
made it happen! 

BOB McDERMOTT 

(P.S. There was a picture included 
with the article printed below, but 
since your editor wasn't in it, I left it 
out!) 

Page& Weekend 1D '1be ViJla&e Editioo 

Grosse Pointe Barbershoppers 

Scheduled For Sunday 
Tbe Grosse Pointe Cba:pter 

BartJersboppers ol Grosse Pointe, 
IICICb., will be part of the Sunday 
mle'tauunent pr-cgram. 

v~ and 'lnft a bigia~uite. 
Ray Sla1Td1e, - ol Mr. and 

Mrs Alleu G Starre«e, Sr .• ol 
Sla~ 1$ a member of the 
group. He IS a 1954 graduate of 
Slatesville Setuor ltigb School and 

The group last pertmmed here 
during the 1!186 Weekend in the 

wUe in Lathrup Village, Mich. Ris 
SOD Daniel E Stan-elte also lives in 
Statesville. 

The Barbers.boppers ~e mem· 
bers of the Society for the Preser
vation and Encouragement of 
Barbershop Quartet Singing in 
Amernan, Inc., which was founded 
in Ul36 and now has a membership 
ol '10,000 . 

Headquarters far the natiooal 
sacletyul<eaosba, W"JS. Tbeorgan
izal.Jon 's sptWISOftd c:banty I& lbe 
lAcDPedics Institute, which often 
lhenpy 10 speech and voc:ally 
hancbcapped. ... , years the~ 
tr bas donated _. -..en milliaa 
dollars 10 tills chant~·. 

The Gn~Re Pointe Ola.ptef' bas 

8S members and perlonns twice 
each year in district competition, 
consistently ranlrlng in the top in 
district c:ompetitioo. 

A barbenbop stage show is per· 
formed each year in Grosse Pointe 
and numerous cooeerts and bene
fill\ are held l.broughout the m~ 
polil.lln DelrQ4t area 

This yar, m addition 10 the 30 
smgen, the group wtU bn.ng al011g 
"Snudek,'" a clfton who will per
form JuagllDg, stunl4, baUoon 
~and clown l'OUliDes for 
tbe audaeoee 

The 8a.rbenboppe'S Will per· 
farm at l c30 p.m. Sanday at the 
square Gil CCDll!r stqe and later 
wtiJ be SUliPllll from 3 ; IS tD 4. PJJl. 
at the S Center St., stage 

recdved bil degree from High 
Poult College. 

Be bas beet! a menbe:r of the 
chapter far 11 rears and operates 
bl& own company, Stan- Awards, 
lnc., and makes ~ home with his 

:. . .: 
: ..... ob lhe_. - • :...=...: -

FURNITURE CITY CHORD COMPANY 
... barbershop quartet. •. will!: 

contact: ray grutter ray grutter · bass 
5407 claudia se dave kutter · barl 
kentwood, ml 49508 rom thomet · tenor 
hm 534·.4273 bus 451·6358 lim westveld • lead 
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Wayne 
There 've Been Some 
Changes Made! 

As the grapevine has most likely 
started to spread the rumor about the 
Wayne Chapter, I am sad to say that 
it is true . Jim Pollard has tendered his 
resignation from the position of :'.tusic 
Director . ln an emergency meeting of 
the Executive Board, Jim's resignation 
I'>'RS regretfully accepted. Also at this 
meeting the Board interviewed a can
didate for the position and by the end 
or the evening had agreed to offer the 
job to this candidate . Within 24 hours 
the Wayne Chapter had a new director 
in the person of our very own Matt 
Coombs! 

Jim cited a number of changes in his 
personal life that necessitated this very 
difficult decision. In addition to singing 
baritone for the IVY LEAGUE, Jim 
carried a heavy class load through 
Wayne State University for the winter 
term, has started a brand new busi
ness, has a beautiful daughter, Lauren, 
who is a member of an active com
petitive dance troupe, and even works 
for ll living on top of an this. As 
there is only 2-1 hours in a day, even 
for directors, Jim realized that 
something would have to be sacrificed, 
and after many weeks of soul 
searching, and long, late hours of 
discussion with his wife Debbie, he 
made the decision to leave his position 
as Director. Jim assures us that if the 
'force' is with them, and as the busi
ness gets on its feet, he wiU be back 
in the fall to sing with the chorus. We 
want to thank Jim for all that he and 
Debbie have given to us over the past 
three years. 

Additionally, we at Wayne are proud 
oC the strength and "depth of our 
bench" in having a talented person such 
as Matt to step right in and fill those 
big (?) shoes up front. 

Not missing a beat, we have many 
special performances lined up for the 
month of \lay and the summertime, 
including a date at Tiger Stadium on 
July 26. In addition, we are looking 
forward to CAN- AM and a DYNAMO 
session in July. 

Our annual spring show in :'olarcll was 
a booming success as the chorus played 
to a full house on both nigtJts for a 
total of over 2400 aficionados. We'd 
like to extend our apprecilltion to an 
who participated: THE CIIORDINARY 
GUYS, 1'HE VERY IDEA, ffiGH TECH, 
ANYTHING GOES, THE RITZ, THE 
I\11SSASAGUA TRANSIT, Brian (Rod 
Serling) Philbin, who guided us on our 
journey through the Barbershop Zone, 
Bob (Noah/Columbus) llartlev, and 
accompanist _!!.on Rousseau:--

(<INrlllJED CN PJGE 7) 



DETROIT· OAKLAND 
S.P. B.B.S.Q.S.A. 

- ~ . 
Friday, July '-

\.._, , ... ..:: 8,1988 
Boat leaves at 8:30P.M. SHARP 
From Bob-Lo Dock and returns at 

11:30 P.M. 

Featuring Barbershop Choruses and 
~----~-.:,-::.:.:~-- -~=·-- Barbershop Quartets Galore 

NO alcoholic beverages can TICKETS 
be brought on board. $11 

per person r------------------------------
1 Chairman: 

Ban Leone G. B. Work 
I 1023 Marian Ct. 1005 Northlawn 
I Grosae Pte. Wds., Ml "3236 Birmingham. Ml -48009 
I Phone 881~79 Phone 846-7375 

I e~ctose my check for the amount of for tickets at $11 each, 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope and request that you forward my 

I tickets to me at: 

NAME·-------------------

ADDRESS & STREET ---------------

CITY &STATE·-----------------

~----~------------1 
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DISTRICT NEWS Holland 

"hile all thic; going on, our chapter 
quartets are out there making their 
presence felt in the district._ With ~e 
aforementioned IVY LEAGUE edgmg 
out the current district champs, HIGH 
TECH, at the spring contest. making 
for a 1-2 finish, you can be sure 
they' 11 get all of our support_ at th_e 
International in Slln Antomo thiS 
summer. This is not to mention that 
\hvne had two other quartets In Battle 
Creek who 'done us proud,' 
ANYTHING GOES and YOUR 
FAVORITE QUARTET, both of whom 
made the trip north to the Boyne Bush 
League contest the weekend of May 6. 

In addition to all of thiS, while in 
Battle Creek, our President Roger 
Smith was pre~ented with the Golden 
Achievement Award for Logopedics for 
1987, our second straight year of 
having contributed $50 or more per 
man. We'd like to recognu.: our 
Logopedics Chairman Alex \\'illolt for 
being the primary force behind our 
achievment of this goal. 

So as you can see, things are a hop
pin' at the Wavne Chapter. We'll see 
you all across ·the border in May and 
June. 

SCOTT CASEY 

LANSING 
The Lansing Chapter salutes our 

district quartet and chorus champions! 
The Battle Creek convention and com
petition was exciting to us and c:eemed 
to reneet new levels of achievement in 
the Pioneer District . Special congra
tulations to the Gratiot County Chapter 
for their superb performance. 

We were proud, too, of the showing 
of the Lansing favorite son quartet, 
COLLECTOR'S CHOiCE, for their 
fourth place showing. 

In the afterglow of the spring com
petition, the CAPITOL CITY 
CHORDSMEN are relaxing a bit and 
enjoying a celebration of !;pring: a 
fresh season, time for more 
singing,and new music. Performances 
are scheduled at regular intervals 
throughout the spring. We'll also be 
celebrating a Chapter History Night in 
June led by our 48 year veteran Harold 
1\IcAttee. The chapter is also spon
sormg Direet Hit with ~ ~ 
Blring the month of '1ay. 

Probably the highlight of our spring 
will be a Memorial Day Weekend visit 
to the Sault Ste. Marie 1 Ontario 1 

Chapter for a day of singing and good 
fellowship. About thirty Lansing mem
bers will make the trip to the Soo, 
returning a visit made by our Canadian 
friends about a yeAr ago . 

Under the vigorous leadership of our 
PrO!mll"l VP, LarTv Parker, the chapter 
is i;unching aseri"esOfTe llowship din
ners: once a month we'll get together 
before rehearsal to dine and to sing a 
few numbers. 

We're also in the phonP. book in a 
new way. Pioneer District members are 
welcome to dial ( 517) 372-SING for a 
recorded message ab•-.ut l.ansing 
Chapter doings. 

A pig roast is also in the plans -
more about that in our next report. 

STEVE TCHUDI 

DON FUNK IS 60? 

'~: Friday, June 24,1988 - 7:30 pm 

\'HFXE: Lansing Elks Club 
3535 ~bores River Dr. 
Lansing, MI 48910 

Don Funk, will be celebrating his 
SOtllbirthday in June, and his family 
would like to invite all of his bar
bershop Criends (and wives and girl 
friends) to come and wi$h him well. 
According to Lisa, Don' s daughter, 
they will also be celebre ting his 15th 
year since he started OFPlCE SYSTEMS 
CORPORATION in Lan.c:ing. This past 
year he received CPT 
CORPORATION'S (their supplier) 
"Dealer of the Year" award. 

Don has been in barbcrshopping for 
41 years. He has served as President 
of the Lansing ChapleT (2 terms), 
Pioneer District President (1974-75), 
International Boa.rd Member (1976-71), 
and was elected to the Pioneer District 
Hall of Fame in 1981. He has per
formed in many other aetivities in and 
out of barbershopping since then . 

He has been active in the East 
Lansing Kiwanis Club with 24 years of 
perfect attendance, having served as 
Distinguished President in 1979. 

NO Gifts, please, because this is an 
opportunity for a good get together and 
have FUN ... You who know Don realize 
it doesn't take much for him to get a 
party going. Incidentally, this is ~ a 
surprise party! 

If you plan on attending, please call 
in your confirmation to (517) 
393-3447, so they can tell how many 
will be attending! 

Lisa (Funk) Sykes 

Members or ·he WINDMILL CHORUS 
were pleased with their showing in the 
Convention Contest. Mike Lucas deser
ves credit for the nne }Oi)he did 
directing. But Mike, typically, said 
that if the members hadn't wanted to 
work thPt hard, his efforts wouldn't 
have amounted to much. He's right. 
We know that it takes the combined 
e!Corts of everyone, and at least 1 

~me dedieation. ln addition to gra
dually assuming the dlties or our 
director, Mike has started a new quar
tet, th~> STATION BREAK. We'll have 
more about them in our next report. . 
. And speaking of reports, Mel Knight 
after a reeent visit, wrote: "There are 
some talented guys here ... I was 
impressed with the gTOUP' s eagerness 
to learn and put into practice some 
basic principles or good performance. 
Mike Oonk has been the director, ably 
assisted by DarTell Vande Hoel a~d 
Webb Serivnor .•. As 1Tthls weren t 
enough, 'like Luca~ has retumed .. It 
looks like nothing but good thtngs 
ahead for Holland. With a large picture 
of Bill Diekema hanging on the wall or 
this~his borne chapter, it is quite 
obvious Holland has a great barbershop 
tradition .•. I think that thev are about 
ready to be reborn into a "new era of 
pride and accomplishment." 

And, speaking of pride and 
accomplishment, the HollAnd Chaptr 
has received another Silver LogO(>Y\tCS 
Award and a District '.chievement 
Award. Andries Steketee, Membership 
VP, has --seta "temporary goal" of 
"Fiftv on our Fiftieth." We hope to 
help ·him show it can be done. 

Our annual Tulip Time Show was a 
smashing success on May 13. We had 
two shows back-to-back to aceomodate 
the crowds. In addition to the 
WINDMILL CHORUS, the show 
featured a Sweet Adelines quartet, 
THE HEIRLOOMS, plus the TOUCH OF 
CLASH 1 the BLUE RIBBON 
COALITION, and the GENTLEMEN'S 
AGREEMENT. It was juc;t one great 
performance after another. 

And, c;peaking of perf or mane es, the 
chorus has continued to appear in local 
events - the Volunteers Association 
Fair, for example. . . and speaking 
of volunteers, we were pleased with 
the quartets that strolled through 
Konen park singing barbershop music on 
the day of our Old-Fashioned 
Barber-Q . We appreciated the 
volunteer wives who gave of their time 
to help, although one wife remarked 
<~he had heard enough barbershop tags 
for a while . • .and speaking of tags, 
preparation continues for our Chester 
f· ~ Tag Contest to be held 
Saturday, July 23. Brochures have been 
going out, but if you need more 
information, write to us at P.O. Bolt 
1403, Holland, Ml 49422. • 

wa13 s:; I VNlt1 E. EVANC.ia I STA, JACK <XNK 
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FLINT 
DISTRICT NEWS MILFORD 

Things are a-ehangin' fast in the 
Flint Chapter, and our newly installed 
officers, under President Ed Wraean, 
just shifted into high gear. Flint has a 
new spirit! Our ARROWIIEAD CHORUS 
had it's hard wcwk rewarded with much 
higher score$ in the recent com
petition. We want more! 

We have set aggressive goals for 
ourselves for competition, appearance, 
public performances, Logopedics, ser
vice, education, training, pt.blie rela
tions and membership. Wow! 

You already saw the ARROWHEAD 
CHORUSES' new tuxedos in Battle 
Creek in April. You also saw that we 
are growing, putt iN! over 30 men on 
stage this spring. You also heard our 
pl'ide and enthuc:iasm as we sang for 
you. 

What vou didn't see, but .should 
have. was Flint Is show this spring. 
Our show chairman, Dave Updegraff. 
(who is :\tembei"ShiP""VP) brought 
ARCADE in from Baltimore, Md. as 
the featured quartet. These fellows 
reall~· pot on a $how, and their per
formance at the afterglow was one or 
those we will cherish and remember for 
vears. We also featured MOSAlC, a very new and upcoming Sweet Adeline 
Qc'lrtet, the THUMB AREA Sweet 
Adollnes (Region 2 Champions who 
a~rnost stole the show from ARCADE), 
and of course our own ARROWHEAD 
Chorus. 

Our Program VP Dave Lonsbury has 
started something he calls a "cook's 
quartet." from time to time, he 
selects four guys to form a pick up 
quartet . These guys then have a week 
or two to plan a menu lllld practice 
some songs. On the appointed night 
they provide food and entertainment 
for the rest of the chapter. Would you 
believe the first quartet called itself 
HEARTBURN?. 

Speaking or food lllld singing, our 
director, John Note ware married the 
THUMB AREA Sweet Adeline's director 
Chris Swain on Valentine's Dav. 
Guess what happened at the receptiOn 
with the better part or both choruses 
in attendance? Just great! 

Flint was pleased and honored to be 
visited by lU TECH on lareh 29. 
Those guys are really neat, ~er 
entertaining end educational. While on 
the subject or nice guys who are edu
cational and entertaining, how about 
;\lel Knight! He was with Flint on 
April 6, and is welcome back anytime. 

Ron Gruener, our Logopedics 
Chairman, has set a golden goal for 
Flint this vear. Collections are looking 
good so fttr. 

Barbershopper of the Year award 
goes to Ken Sedlow I for a multitude or 
diverse services far to extensive to 
enumerate. Well done, and most 
deserved Ken ! ! 

Past director Jack Lvons, who is a 
long time Sl.\>e;-enThiiiiastic bar
bershopper, and a ~1 wart bari to nc, 
has been in Md out of the hospital a 
lot lately. We sure miss him, and wi.<lh 
him a speedy recovery. For any or his 
many friends in bel'bershopping who 
might drop him a line, or a card, his 
address is 911 Lake ShOfe Drive, 
Columbiaville, \Jl 48421. 

The ARROWHEAD Chorus has 
already done several public performan
ces this year. Most noteworthy was our 
appearance to benefit SPECIAL 
OLYMPICS in Davison, Michigan, on 
'day 21. The chorus then traveled to 
Frankenmuth where we !;{>Onsored a 
BOWLAPEDICS that ~me evening. This 
is pretty heavy scheduling. but fun. 

Keep your sunny side up ! ! 

BILL DYE 

DEARBORN 
Friday night, June 8th, you had to 

be there to appreciate it! Dearborn 
Chapter sponsored their first annual 
Quartet Tag Contest and a rousing 
success it was - 53 barbershopper~ 
representing members from seven chap
ters managed to form 25 - that's 
right, 25 quartets - to enter the com
petition, and when the dust died down 
the judges had picked tho FOUR 
GONE, a quartet that just happened to 
have four guys from the 
Detroit-Oakland Chapter, Jim 
McCatty, Jerry Spitler, Don McDanrel," 
and Pete Kaip, singing tenor, lead, 
bari and bass tn that order. 

The members or the winning quartet 
were each awarded individual trophies 
by the Dearborn Chapter, 5lgnifying 
their outstanding ability to win in a 
highly competitive contest. 

Even Logopedics was a winner with 
$55 being donated by the participants 
Cor a chance at '>ix door prizes. We 
are looking forward to next year -
same time - same plAce for the Second 
Annual Dear!:>orn Tag Contest. 

\lean while, eo me join uc: on Tuesday 
nights at the Dearborn Elk.<:, Michigan 
~venue just west of Telegraph. We 
guarantee everyone a chance to sing in 
a quartet every Tuesday. You'U have 
fun! We do! 

BILL WARNER 

The Milford Chapter is celebrating a 
double anniversary with a big annual 
show on June 4 in the Howell High 
School auditorium. The chapter 
received it.o; eharter June 20, 1950, 
just 12 years after our Society was 
~ounded. With the Society now marking 
ItS Golden Anniversary, the ULL 
VALLEY Chorus marks the occasion In 
grand style. 

Featured quartets are the ClfiCAGO 
NATURAL GAS and In TECH. Pioneer 
barbershoppers don't need anv further 
descripti\•e matter on these fine four
some_c:. Just a great evening or 
comedy, fun, and some good solid bar
bershop harmony! 

Darl \\'ilev and his impossible MILL 
VALLEY wild bunch have gone throUgh 
some devastating rehearsal nights in 
putting together this year's show, but 
they promise to sing anyhow, and th~· 
will. 

Thev have chosen "Don • t Throw the 
Past ·Away" as the theme for their 
program. When you stop to think about 
It. that 's probably one or the things 
that we barbershoppers are glued 
together with; we don't throw away 
any of those good old songs from the 
past, especially if they are suitable to 
our own wonderful singing style. 

Joining the MILL VALLEY chorus 
will be the SECTION LEADERS quar
tet, with our director singing lead, lllld 
three fine guys from the 
Detroit/ Oakland Chapter Jim 
McCatty, Don McDaniel, and Pete 
Kaip. 

AU in all, we expect to have a fine 
evening and we hope you won't miss 
out on the fun. Join us in Howell for 
the big show and more of the same at 
the afterglow in the local Armory 
afterwards. 

See our ad in the Troub this issue 
for ticket details . The afterglow, with 
meals and drinks, is $6. You won't 
lind that in the advertisement! But we 
do need a head count, so caD early. 

ROGER MORRIS 

·-~p BAO'DeN'-OO o ... ne<~ 

..l<h tiM SAl.., Bear" 



WINDSOR 
1HE IVI.NDSCR rnAP1'ER IS IN SFAIUI CF 
A NEW D:nm:mR. IF />NY ASPIRTN:J 
DIR.B:;fCR 'miD LIKE A QI'AILEla 'TO 
LFAD A ID.W, VlmANI' OiAPrFB, \'fOOl 
IN:UDES lXJW{, CAlL PEn: AI.Bn' .~ 
(519) 945-7622. 

Report 

by 'Ole JOHN BAUER 

HARMONY ROUND-UP 

Gentlemen, the RAR~lONY 
ROUND-UP will be held at the 
Stouffer llotel in Battle Creel< on 
September 9-11, and you would never 
guess who will be heading up our 
Coaching Faculty would you 
believe? The SIDE STREET 
RA\JBLERS!!! 

Yes, gentlemen, the SIDE STREET 
RA\IBLERS will be here in person to 
head \4> the faculty, coach quartets, 
answer any questions a quartet may 
have about quartetting, and best of all 
ENTERTAIN us with their beautiful 
sounds. In addition to the RA~lBLERS, 
Mel ~ from International will be 
on hand to handle Choruses and 
'\1ini-Classes, etc. They will be 
assisted by a staff of VIP 
Barbershoppers !rom around the 
country, and this 'ole guy can assure 
you, they will be the finest talent 
around!! 

So, below you will find the first 
registration form available to allow vou 
to sign up for this exciting event. 
Don't wait until the last dav to do 
this -- give 'ole John a break and 
necessary time to do his job too! 

Just for the record and to assist you 
in your plans, the first session begins 
at 8: 00 p.m. on Friday, September 9, 
and the school wiU be completed by 
12:00 p.m. on Sunday, September tl. 
Tuition includes your room for two (2} 
nights, (based on double occupancy), 
breakfast on Saturday and Sunday, and 
lunch on Saturday . Dinner on Saturdav 
evening ww be on your own. \!ail you'r 
reservation form to me as indicated: 

Pioneer TROlJBADOUR 

PLEASE :P'RhW Cl..FARLY 

1988 PI~ DISIRicr CilMNTICN 
October 14 - 16, 1988 

9 

RBGI~NA\E. ________________________________________________ __ 

WIFE/a.JEST NA\1E(S) 
(R:R AlL EVENTS RH}=ISIRi=AT=ICN""""')-- ------ --- -------

~-------------------------------------------------------
CI1Y _______________ STATE. _ _ __ ZIP _ _______ PEDm( 

~NA~~--------------------------
WilPEI'IN:: QJAJm:T? \'ES __ N:l __ ~ N.l\\E~----------

CIMPETINJ amJS! YES __ N:> _ _ CKRlS NA\£'-----------------------

OJ\IPE'I'IK; SENl<Jt cp~ YES __ N:> _ _ Q.Wm!I' NA\£. ________ _ 

\QICE PARr: nN:R LEAD BARl BASS 

FARLY RBGIS'IRATICN: S 12 . 00 PER PE:RS::N 
!ATE RBJIS1rul'ICN: $15.00 PER P'ms:N 

F&U.Y RBJIS'lBATICN MJST BE RB:EIVID N) lAnR mAN SEPI'. 30, 1988 

N:>'rn: ALL lM!NIS RBGIS'IRATICN IXE) lCI' IN:l1J)E S:ENICR ~ c:INimT 

FEE El'Cl.())ID KR ___ PE!a'NS @ $12 • 00 I $15 • 00 '!OrAL $ ________ __ 

Tl<l<EI'S EtR SR. Q'TEJ' CXNrE5T ~ $2 . 00 l'R.TIO<JrrS. ___ _ 10l'AL s _ ____ __ 

1UOO.. $ _ ___ _ 

M'IKE ODD<S PAYABLE TO: PJQIEER DlS'lRicr S .P.E.B .S.Q.S.A. 

MUL CDNmi'ICN RlDIS'IR.~ICN R:R\1 .>\NO FEE 'TO: 

BATILE cmE< VISITCR AM> CDMNI'lCN IUmAD 
172 WfST VN{ BEEN SlRFEl' 

BA.TILE Clmi!K, bU 49017 

l'UI'E: ALL EVENTS PASSES AND SR. Q..Wrn:T CXNrEST T!Cl\El'S WILL BE AT 'IHE 
CDMNriCN RBGIS'IBATICN DI!SK, ~IN 'IHE STClJFFl!R &\TILE cm:EK 
HJia 

Enclosed is~ check or money order fro $30.00 deposit, or tuition in full 
$75.00, payable to PIONEERDJSTRicr, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. I understand that any 
balance due will be paid upon arrival at the school, Sept. 9, 1988, and no 
refunds will be made after September 2, 1988, the deadline ror enrolLment . 

Please mark your class preference in each column as (1), or alternate (A). 

) ~artet Coaching 
) Otorus Directing, Adv. 
) Otorus Directing, Beg. 
) Arranging 
) Fundarrentalc; of 'tlslc 

~tiNI a.ASS 1 
) Vocal Techniques 

( ) Young ~-1en in Hannmy 
( ) Judging categories 
( ) Song Leading 

\tiNl~ II 
( ) \'tbodshedding-Tags 
( ) Sight Reading 
( ) Creative lnterp. 
( } Creative S.P . 

Total Deposit per Quartet : $120.00; Late Registrations: $80.00 

NA\E ______________________ ___ CK~.------------------------

~----------------------~~----------
CI'IY ____ ___ __ ZIP ____ _ lMl\m? ( ) YES ( ) 1'0 

NA\E OF PR&mRED RCO.T-M'E {if desired) ------------------------------
~ NA\!E IF APPLICABLE'----- ----------------------- ----- ---

In the event you have any questions on the above, please call 'ole John Bauer 
at: Home (517) 595-6550, Office: {313) 733-6080, Detroit Evenings : (313) 759-
5843. 
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Byron Davis 
Appoznted 
DIV II VP 

The Board of Directors at their 
annual spring meeting elected Byron ~ 
Davis to the office of Vice President 
Division U, replacing William D. Lang, 
who resigned because of business and 
familv commitments. Curly comes to 
the office with a wealth of barbershop 
knowhow, having served as an area 
counselor for many years in addition to 
having served in all chapter oWces. 
His term will continue until the annual 
fall elections take place. Welcome 
aboard, Curly! 

The international Office is preparing 
a special film about the history of 
barbershop music and the Society. 1C 
anyone has any film footage of an 
historic nature that might be useful to 
include in this project, please contact 
Gary Stamm, Audio-Visual Services 
M~ager,-8.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Inc., 
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 
53140-5199, telephone (414) 654-9111. 
Historic photographs and slides would 
also be helpful. 

GARY STAltM 

1HIS IS CDD PU!LIC BFlATI(N)! 

by Bob More i llon 
District Public Relations ~ficer 

Chapters who want to publicize their 
events and shows can get good publi
city by sending a notice to \1ike Deja 
on Radio Station WJR in Detroit. mke 
is oow doing the "Patterns in \fusic" 
program every Sunday morning running 
from 8 to 11 a.m., and he does a 
great job. 

Mike plays a lot or our good bar
bershop music, and is willing to do 
more, as well as m.aking "spot anno~
cements" concernmg our ~com1ng 
events and shows. Take advantage of 
this opportunity to advertise your 
events. Write to: 

iotike Deja 
"Patterns in "1\lsic" 
2100 Fisher Bldg. 
Detroit, i\fi 48202 

Pioneer TROUBADOUR 

update 
INTERNATIONAL UPDATE 

I am pleased to announce the promo
tion of ::\1el Knight to the position of 
Director of :'>lusic: Education and 
Services for our Societv. He has been 
a Music Specialist ·in the Music 
Department since October, 1985. 

Mel brings a wealth of experience in 
music education, quartet singing, 
chorus directing, writing, research and 
organizational management. He was 
responsible Cor the production or the 
Music Leadership Team Marual; one of 
the most important educational and 
organizational tools our Society has 
ever published. He has both a Master's 
and Bachelor's Degree in Music, and 
has earned an additional Bachelor's 
degree in English. 

Mel has been Acting Director of 
Music Education and Services since 
August, 1987, and we are fortunate to 
have a man of his ability, dedication 
and love of barbershop singing respon
sible for the music/membership 
programs of the Society. 

In "Seventh" Heaven, 

Is/Joe Liles 

OFF THE BOARD! 

BY lOB IDl'IQl AM:> INI'EENATICNAL 
'Eb\BD ftBmll 

FUTURES II COM~tiTTEE - \'/HAT IS 
IT? 

What is thing called "barbershopping" 
that we love so much? How can we 
best cherish it, perpetuate it, and 
bring it to men of at! ages across the 
land and around the world? Where 
should the art form be, and where 
should our Society be, in the year 2000 
and beyond? 

Thirteen men appointed by 
international President Darrvl Flinn in 
1987 and Jim Warner inl988 have for 
sixteen months deliberated these issues 

June/July 

on behalf or the Society. ln doing so 
the committee called on our own 
breadth of experience, on the expertise 
of consultant soaiologist Dr. ~~ax 
Kaplan, on the opinions of former 
Society members, and on data 
collected in a far -reaching opinion sur
vey filled out by close to 1,800 active 
Society members. 

At the heart of barbershopping is our 
unique four-part vocal style or music 
and the joy it brings us as par
ticipants. Closely allied to this joy of 
participation, and not unique to bar
bershopping, are the thrill of 
expressing ourselves in vocal music and 
the satisfaction of performing musically 
Cor an audience . Barbershopping provi
des such an opportunity for thousands 
of men (and women) who might not 
otherwise have that chance. 

wen, this just gives you just a slight 
taste or what the Society is looking at 
in future years . Let's face it, ~ 
have to change in many respects to see 
our form of music continue to grow 
and prosper. As your District 
lntemAtional Board Member, this whole 
subject will be reviewed at a special 
board meeting in San Antonio on 
Tuesday, July 5th . I will need input 
from many or our chapter and district 
officers to formulate some thoughts 
about our future. I'll need your help! 
Can I count on you? Let me know! 

A recent communication from our 
International President Jim Warner 
reveals that the Exeeutivecommattee 
has appointed Robert Cearnal as 
International Vice President to fill the 
existing vacancy created by the 
resignation of Morey Jennings. 

Bob has previously served with 
distinction as illinois District President 
and International Board Member, and 
on a a number or important 
International committee.c;, includirw; the 
ad hoe C & J Study Committee, and 
the Convention Formal Committee . He 
presently serves as Chairman of the 
Honorary \lembership Selection 
Committee. 

Bob is familiar to Barbershop 
audiences, having served as MC for a 
number of International contest 
sessions; most importantly, he is an 
active quartet man, sing~ bass in the 
tALE DELlVERY. 

Bob will assume his duties imme
diately. ne and his wife, Jo, will be 
welcome additions to the official 
family. 

1 
m 
~rm mum 
GOOD._, TIME 

FOOl 

AL *BRUCE 
BILL* ROGER 

AL \A 'T\\ HRDf~ 
1.!38. S4m Srr""'· S E. 
Grand RaP-d5 ·: 1!9508 
Phone. 16;6 , .!5S·9039 

Bll.l \UPU. 
Phone: 16i61 7So!-7243 



Dr. Fran Durham 

on LOGOPEDICS 
The $1,000,000 Golden Anniversary 

Fund Drive began in January. Every 
barbershopper was sent an envelope 
containing the "Fifth Voice" booklet, 
an informative card containing four 
"tear-orrsn and a cover letter from the 
member.; of the International 
Logopedics and Service Committee. In 
addition , every chapter was sent a 
50th Anniversary Gift audio tape pre
pared by International President Jim 
Warner and Logopedics and Service 
Committee Chairman Reedie Wright. A 
pledge card and reply envelope was 
also sent in order that the chapter can 
record its commitment to the fund 
drive. One additional piece of material 
is forthcoming, a "Fifth Voice" poster 
to be displayed by the chapter. Along 
the bottom is a space to keep track of 
our chapter's progress towards the 
1988 Golden Anniversary goaL There 
will be a large board on display at the 
International Convention in San Antonio 
in July listing every chapter that has 
signed a pledge card in support of the 
fund drive. The District Logopedics 
Chairman, and members or the 
International Committee, are 
encouraging every chapter to make 
their commitment, sign their pledge 
card and mail it in prior to the spring 
eonvenlion. 

As I indicated earlier, if every 
chapter moves ~ one level, on the 
Harmony Foundation Awards program, 
the Society can easily reach the 
$1,000,000 goa 1. 

Two chapters in Pioneer have already 
reached the "gold" plateau, Macomb 
County with $50 per capita in 1987 and 
Wayne with $52.94. Both chapters are 
fully committed to supporting our 
International Service Project, intend to 
increase their pledge and win the gold 
again. 

S P E B.S 0 s:. 
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Pioneer TROUBADOUR 

SENIOR QUARTET CONTEST RULES 

11 

The first Senior Quartet Contest to 
be held by the Pioneer District will 
occur at the conclusion of the 
lnternational Preliminary Chorus com
petition at the Fall Convention in 
Battle Creek October 15, 1988. It will 
start at approximately 4:00 p. m- in 
the main baD room of the Stouffer's 
hotel. A single panel of tour ju~es 
plus a Secretary will be appointed by 
the DACJC, John Gillespie, from 
knowledgeable ju~es, candidates, and 
coaches from within the District. 
There will be no A & R sessions held 
for this contest. 

2. ) He must be at least 55 vears of 
age, and the combined total of all four 
members must be at or exceed 240 
years. No member can sing in more 
than one quartet -

3 . ) No quartet registration fee will be 
required, and quartets may register up 
until l2: 00 p- m. the day of the con
test (In this case that will be October 
15, 1988). Registration forms will be 
printed in the next issue or the 
"Troubadour, n or will be available at 
the registration desk at the convention. 

The rules are fairly simple, as 
follows: 

4-) Quartets will be ju~ed in all four 
categaries, the same as in our regular 
contests-

1.) Every member of a competing 
quartet must be a paid-up member in 
good standings with the Society. 

5.) Trophies will be awarded to the 
top three quartets. 

1988 PlOMEER DISTRICT COWYENTION 
OCTOBER 14 - 16 , 1988 

HOTEL RESE~VATIONS 

MILES TO 
HOTELSI'40TELS 

HQ 

HOTELS/ 
WOTELS 
S'TUUFTEi • s 
C(I.(FORT INN 
ECONO-LODGE 
HOLlOAY INN 
HOWA!ID JOHNSON 
K.NIGHT'S INN 
SUPER 8 

I PERSON 
I BED 
~00 

2 PEOPLE 2 PEOPLE EltTI!A 
1 BED 2 BEDS PEOPLE 
--n:Ai RA TEJS"Elr'ATGHT _ _ _ 

- 2 MILES 
-6 MILES 

5.0 MILES 
5-0 WilES 
5.0 Ml.LES 
5-0 MILES 

$32.95 
$24-95 
$40-00 
$33.00 
$29.50 
$29.88 

S36.95 $36.95 $5.00 
$26.95 $30.95 $3-00 
SL6-00 $46-00 S6.00 
539.00 $39.00 $6.00 
S35.00 S36-00 S3.00 
$30-88 $36.88 £2.00 

(PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO A 6~ STATE AND ~TAX) 
PLEASE TYPE 0~ PPI~T CLEARLY 

THREE CH~ICES FOR ACC~ODATl~SS ~lSI BE LISTED ON THIS FORM 

1ST 

2ND 

3RD 

ABSOLUTELY NO TELEPHONE REQUESTS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

ROTEL 
PREFERENCE 

l\0. OF NO. OF RATE/ 
PEOPLE/BEDS NIGHTS NIGHT 

SPECIAL REQUESTS/COMMENTS _______________ _ 

ARRIVAL DATE TI~E DEPARTURE DATE TIME 
iOCI&S YlLL---snn:lD UNTIL 6:00 P.M_ YlntOUT DEPOSIT OR .,.0.,....£D"'. '"'IT,.. 

CARD GUARANTEE 

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS DINERS CLUB 

CREDIT CARD # __________ EXPIRATlON DATE _ ____ _ 

NAME(SI OF OCCUPANTS(S) HOTEL SHOULD CONFIRM RESERVATION TO: 
NA~E ___________ _ _ ___ 

ADDRESS _ _ _________ _ _ _ 

CITY _____ STATE ZIP ____ _ 

PHONE _____ CHAPTER _____ _ 

ONE FESERVATION FORM(SI PER ROOM REQUEST! 

MAIL HOTEL RESERVATION FORN: S TO: 

BATTI.£ C'IEEit VISITOR a COilVEHTIOM B.UREAU 
172 WEST VAN DURal STREET 

BATTLE CREEX, Wl 49017 

••BOTE: FOR HOSPITALITY.PARLORtREKEARSAL ROOWS._.CONTACT: 
BILL lt~~PP AT STOUFFER'S (616) 963-7050 

AFTER CUT-OFF DATE OF SEPTE}.Hit:R 16, 1988, ROOMS WILL llE RELEASED 
TO THE PUBLIC! THE VISITOR a CONVENTION BUREAU WILL NOT ACCEPT 
RESERVATlCSS A?TER TillS DATE: 
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... 
JUNE, 1988 

4 
11 
17-18 

P.DLFCRD Olapter Show 
'IRAVERSE CI1Y Olapter Show 
PICMl:R-<Nli\RIO "CA~-AW' JA\~ 
OCREE - Olatham. Oltario 

JULY, 1988 
3-10 I l'lt"ElN\TICNAL <nMNr IQl -

San .o\ntonio, Texas 

AinJST, 1988 
13 P[(NER DIS'IRICf I.CXX:ftDICS 

<J:Ju:' TCllRNA'1ENJ' - Ro~e l11nd 
Golf Club, Windsor 

S~BER, 1988 
9-11 MINI-HEP SCHXL A"V cnQ{[M:i 

CLINIC- Stouffer Hotel, 
Battle Qoeek, Michigan 

OCICBER 1988 
8 mATIOr <IlNIY Olapter Show 
14-16 PICJiEER DIS1RICf FAIL ~'EN-

Tl~- Battle Creek, ~ichigan 
29 sr. ·~ Olapter Show 

I:ll:l:r>BER, 198 8 
3-4 Olr\PT'ER CFFI<::::m 'mAJNIN:i 

DOL- Stourrer Hotel, 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

FElRJARY 1 19 89 
11 r.w::o.l3 <D.NIY O.apter Show 

l>WOI, 1989 
11 K-\lA\~ Olapter Show 

NJIE: All 0\apter Show Activities 
must be cleared through the District 
secietary,and the appropriate M?CAJ>, 
RID , and CAPle (canada 01 I y) fees 
paid. Only sh~ that are cleared 
through the District Secretary will 
be listed above. 

PLFASE lOI'lFY: Jack Schneider 
1311 Northlawn, N.E. 

Grand Rapids, r.n 49505 
Res.(616)361-6820 
Bus.(616)ii4-5225 

'niERE WilL BE A P ICNEER Dl S'1R ICf 
HliPITAL11Y lr:XM 

Pioneer TROUBADOUR 

3 

17-18 

JULY, 
8 

1988 
DEOOIT-<Wil.A'ID "Return ot the 
Jug" Night at Uo\h' Hall, 1640 
S t ephcnson 1\Yy . , Troy, 1\ll • 8 p.m. 
C'AN-.1\M JA'mu:E ~ Olatham1 Ont. 

1988 
IEIK>IT~ "IlE-lD !\bon
light Cruise" at Bob-Lo Docks, 
Detroit - 8 p.m. - Tickets $11 

.-\I.IDST! 1988 
6 D.O.C.&: M~B Olapter Picnic @ 

TroyO{;lawson Ell<s Club, 16 Mile 
Road in Clawson 

13 PICNEER DIS1RICf Logopedics 
GOlf Tournarrent - Roseland Golf 
&: OJrling Club - Windsor 

SEPI'E\BER, 1988 
30 W\YNE OiAP1llt Octet Contest -

Site to be announced 

ocrcmlt, 1988 
28 <lDSSE roiNrn 4th Annual Kanedy 

RUartet Kontest - Neighborhood 
Club, 17150 \\ftterloo, Grosse 
Pointe, 8 p.m. 

lOiE\liER 1988 
4 00ni5IT-<Wtl.A't:> "canadian 
~- Site T.B.A. 

18 \ot\YNE CHAPtm nPIUT" Night,Site 
to be announced 

NOTE: The nbove dates have been 
cleared by Chapter s.~.A.C. represen
tatives. If vou have additional dates 
or other inConmetion, please contact 
Bob ~nmlt (6-H-4807) or Bi 11 War
ner (542-0581) -- --

Ol!llolt Oaklanll Chapter, S P E B S 0 S.A. 
Rob!ut McDermott 

1859 Maryland 
8um1npham. MJ 48009 

-SrEBSQSA 

-~ ~- -~~ritag~~Of:HarmonY-1 

PICNEER DIS1R1Cf NN.IAL l.CXIPIDICS 
a:::u n:I.ml'MNI' 

sros:mD ~ 1HE \\'L'IRR Q{~ 

~~: Saturday, August 13, 1988 

LCn\TIQl: Roseland GoiC Club, 455 
Kennedy Dr. WIndsor, Olt. 

TEE TIME: 10:00 a .m. 

COST: S35.00/Green Fees and Dinner 

a.a::;nuc CARTS: $21/18 holes 
(IC you wish to reserve a cart,~ 
suggest you phone in advance to in
sure availability.call the Pro-Shop 
at 1(519) 969-3810 . ) 

~ ARE WELCD!E! 

I:NlRY KR\1 ----
'NA'E. _______ Golf $18 ( ) 

NmESS. ______ Meal $17 ( ) 

------- - cart $21 ( ) 

Oi-\PTER. _____ _ 

~£~---------

Return entrv blank and check llllde 
out to Windsor Ouipter ~· 
t~ Peter ~. 1105 G:;ventrYt. 
..,.mdsor. Oltario. canada NSS 2\\11. 

L£1"' S SINJ JIKJ SWIM:i!! 

Non-Prulo' Otg. 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

f'erwertl lea ••II Atlllr••• 
Cerrecu- R•111u..te4 

for all of our Pioneer Distrlcl mem
bers who plan on attending the 
International Convention in San Antonio 
in July. be apprised of the fact that 
the Pioneer District will have a hosni
talitv room in the headquarte~ hOtel 
on Saturday night, July 9, 1988. The 
headquarters hotel is the Hyatt 
Regency on the Riverwalk at Paseo Del 
Alamo in San Antonio. The Grand 
Rapids chapter is the host this year, 
and we expect to have many or the l 
top quartets perform, including our two 
representative quartets. LookS Uke a 
good time for all!! 

Postmaster: Dated Material 

- Please RUSH! 

Society for tbe "Preservation ancl 'J:ncouragement 

of'Barber Shop (luartet Singing in Jlmerica . 1nc. 


